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Promotions
Driving mobile money adoption and usage
with advanced promotion tools
Since the launch of mobile money platforms worldwide,
there has been significant growth in the number of
deployments. However, despite this success, the active
user base has not grown with the same vigour as that
of initial subscription. Current statistics show that for
the 299m registered accounts, only 103m are ‘active’.
An active user is usually defined as having performed
at least one transaction in the last 90 days.
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an active customer base is vital to the success of mobile
financial services.

The graph in Figure 1 shows that many customers’ level of
activity drops over time, without any external influence.

Figure 2.

As mobile money is still a new financial solution in many
markets, service providers must continuously search for
the right tools to encourage subscription and increase
usage. An emerging trend from innovative operators and
financial service providers is to harness the potential of
user stimulation and promotions with services such as
mobile money or recharge in order to ensure uptake of their
services.
Promotions are a particularly powerful tool to drive customer
usage. A promotions campaign can be activated at different
stages of the customer journey depending on the outcome
that the service provider hopes to achieve. Employing
a promotion at the point of registration for example, will
provide the opportunity to trial mobile money, and to
increase account subscription. Alternatively, promotions
offered post registration, upon reaching a certain level of
activity, can encourage usage and customer retention.
Mobile wallet use can be linked to a loyalty reward program,
and the transaction information can be used to build rich
subscriber segmentation for future promotions.
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As demonstrated by the graphs in Figure 2, by CGAP, low
activity rates create a sharp increase in the investment
needed by a provider to acquire each active customer.
Whilst levels of spending remain high for the least active
users, this means that a far longer period of time is required
just to break even.

Agents can also be targeted with an appropriate
commission structure that might include incentives and
promotion. Attracting the right agents based on structures
like these helps build quality networks, which again helps to
drive customer adoption and usage. Evidence shows that
those who have a positive first time experience with mobile
money are most likely to continue using it.

Figure 1 & 2. ‘The Challenge of Inactive Customers’, CGAP, 21 March 2012

This is where telecommunication operators are able to
capitalise on the extensive user data that exists within
their network. Through the analysis of telecommunication
usage it is possible to identify customer spending and
geographical behaviour, in order to build lists of eligible
customers for mobile financial services.

“As customer needs differ from one individual
to the next, it is impossible to address everyone
equally with only one marketing strategy.”

Segmentation as a support to promotion
Segmentation is a primary tool that must always be linked
to a practical (secondary) application. When used to feed
accurate information into promotional campaigns, it can
be an effective method to incentivise both end-users and
agents.
As customer needs differ from one individual to the next,
it is impossible to address everyone equally with only one
marketing strategy. Segmentation works to differentiate
customer behaviours, and effectively drive tailored
customer activation promotions.
Designing a promotion based on customer segmentation
can significantly improve its success rate. Some markets
might favour chance-based promotions such as giveaways
and lucky draws, over promotions in which a bonus, albeit
smaller, is guaranteed. Investing in one type of promotion
that unknowingly targets those who would prefer the
alternative is certain to be a waste of time and money.
However, in order for segmentation to be effective, a
substantial bank of data is a necessary requirement from
which to pull information. The GSMA recommends at least
1 year of customer activity in order to provide a sufficient
scope for analysis.

What tools are available to ensure ongoing customer
activity?
eServGlobal has developed an easy-to-use web-based
application to create and manage promotions.
The self-service Advanced Customer Adoption (ACA) tool
enables service providers to deliver targeted, customised
and timely promotions, and rewards, each with a quick
turnaround time to market. With a step-by-step approach
to launching a promotional campaign, service providers can
simply import or configure eligible customer lists, which will
help drive the right strategy to achieve the most effective
results.
Used additionally alongside segmentation, the ACA tool
can dramatically improve not only mobile money adoption,
but increase rates of continued activity, and promote a
loyal customer base which will assist with future marketing
strategies.
About eServGlobal
eServGlobal (LSE: ESG, ASX: ESV) offers mobile money solutions
which put feature-rich services at the fingertips of users worldwide,
covering the full spectrum of mobile financial services, mobile
wallet, mobile commerce, recharge, promotions and agent
management features. eServGlobal invests heavily in product
development, using carrier-grade, next-generation technology and
aligning with the requirements customers worldwide.
Together with MasterCard and BICS, eServGlobal is a joint venture
partner of the HomeSend global payment hub, a market leading
solution based on eServGlobal technology and enabling crossborder money transfer between mobile money accounts, payment
cards, bank accounts or cash outlets from anywhere in the world
regardless of the users location.
eServGlobal also builds on its extensive experience in the telco
domain to offer a comprehensive suite of sophisticated, revenue
generating Value-Added Services to engage subscribers in a
dynamic manner. eServGlobal has been a source of innovative
solutions for mobile and financial service providers for 30 years.

The advantages of telco in segmentation
The ubiquity of the mobile in emerging markets uniquely
positions the operator. While financial institutions are aware
of the potential of services such as micro credit and micro
savings for the unbanked, they lack the crucial user data
needed to make this a reality.
Before they are able to launch mobile financial services,
financial institutions need the ability to target customers
through the evaluation of their behaviour.
www.eservglobal.com

